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In This Issue

Friday, August 16

Registration Now Open
Silver Anniversary of
Pacific Grove Rotary
Concours Auto Rally
Phone: 831-372-3861
www.pgautorally.org
pgautorally@gmail.com
•

Friday, May 3

First Friday
Downtown Pacific Grove
Free

•
Friday, May 3 from
5:30p.m.-7:00p.m.
Pacific Grove Bike
Night

Downtown Pacific Grove –
Lighthouse Avenue
The Pacific Grove Chamber
of Commerce will host a
free event around cycling
in downtown Pacific Grove.
Ride your bike to the event
and participate in a ridearound,
raffle giveaway and much
more.
More info: (831) 373-3304 or
www.pacificgrove.org

•
Saturday, May 4

First Saturday Book Sale
10:00 am - 4:00 pm at the
Library.
Browse for treasures among
books, DVDs, puzzles, more
•

Saturday, May 4

NEXT HOOTENANNY At the P.G. Art Center
7:00-9:30 PM
Free Event
Bring Your Instrument
•

Saturday, May 4

Monarch Pines Park Annual
Yard Sale
Really amazing items!
8am-12 noon
On Lovers Point, Ocean
View Ave across from the
Beach House Restaurant
•

May 11 at 7:00
May 12 at 3:00

Easter Egg Hunt - Page 4

Tiny Hosting - Page 9

Progress on the Western
Flyer - Page 7
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Pacific Grove Gains New Police Chief
City Manager Ben Havey announces
the selection of Cathy Madalone as Chief
of Police for the City of Pacific Grove. For
the past four years of her 24 years in law
enforcement, Chief Madalone has served as
Chief of Police in Bergenfield, New Jersey.
Pending successful completion of a
formal background investigation, it is anticipated that Chief Madalone will commence
employment with the City of Pacific Grove
on Monday, June 10. Interim Chief Jackie
Gomez-Whiteley will remain working with
the City through Chief Madalone’s June
start date in order to allow for a smooth
transition period.
Chief Cathy Madalone was born and

raised in Staten Island, NY and moved to
Middletown, NJ at the age of 15. She graduated from Middletown High School South in
1987 then attended Montclair State University
where she graduated with a B.A in sociology
with a minor in criminal justice and a M.A.
degree in applied sociology. Chief Madalone
also attended American Academy of McAllister in New York City and has been a licensed
funeral director since 1993. Chief Madalone
graduated from the Bergen County Police
Academy in December of 1994, being the first
female hired to the Department.
During her 24 years of law enforcement
experience, she was assigned to the patrol

SEE POLICE PAGE 4 Chief Cathy Madalone

Going Up? Or Down!

Student-written,
choreographed,
cast production
amazes audience

Monterey Peninsula Voices
“Road Trip” Spring Concert
Santa Catalina Performing
Arts Center
tickets: www.mpvoices.org
•

Luke Herzog, center, co-wrote the script
and words to the music written with Max
Afifi. The spring play at Pacific Grove
High School has one more weekend.
See page 14 for more.

Call us at
831-324-4742
for calendar
and legal
publication needs.
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Platt Park gets a new tree for Arbor Day
Public Works staff
planted a new cork oak
tree in Platt Park in honor
of Arbor Day, so fitting for
a city with “grove” in its
name.
Left: Roque Pinheiro
and Al Weisfuss. Right:
Joyce from Public Works.
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Obituary

Anita Starr
Anita Starr passed away peacefully
at 11:30am
On Tuesday April 30th in Pacific
Grove Ca. Her beloved
Dog Coco was by her side in her
final moments and her hand was placed
on his back.
She gave him a loving touch,
closed her eyes and within minutes
Anita , a life long dancer, was dancing
with the stars in heaven. Anita was the
beloved hostess at the Fishwife Restaurant at Asilomar and legendary for
hugging customers when they entered
and left the restaurant. If you missed
your hug she would chase you down
the street to make sure you got it! Anita
was awarded the coveted Monterey
County Employee of the year award
twice during her career. Eight years her
retirement at the age of 96 Fishwife
Anita Starr and Coco
Restaurant customers still inquire about
her daily. Anita embraced Pacific Grove with non stop love and kindness and as her
financial needs became dire due to round the clock care taking needs, citizens of
Pacific Grove of all ages came forward to provide the financial support she and her
dog Coco required. Anita had no family but she had the respect and love of America’s
last hometown. Gravesite services will be held at El Carmelo Cemetery in Pacific
Grove this Monday May 6th at 11:00AM.Bermudez Mortuary in M1zonterey will be
handling the funeral arrangements. Donations may be made on her behalf to Peace of
Mind Dog rescue of Pacific Grove or the Community High School of Pacific Grove.
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PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident

Week Ending Thursday,
May 2, 2019
Inches as of 8 AM, 5/2/19: 0"
Inches previous week: 0.02"
Total for Season (since 7/1/18): 23.62"

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
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5th Annual Pacific Grove Easter Egg Hunt

Besides keeping the grounds beautiful for the rest of the year, someone had
to get up early and hide all those eggs, set out the snacks and cookies, and
arrange the bottles of water. And they put the older kids on one side of the tape

so the younger ones would have a good field. They kept the area tidy, directed
foot traffic, and made sure all the snacks were refilled...until the hungry bunnies
had eaten them all!

PPOLICE CHIEF From Page 1

Pops Orchestra Season Finale

bureau, the traffic bureau, and the records
bureau. While in patrol she was assigned
to the Roy W Brown Middle School as
a school resource officer. She moved
through the ranks getting promoted to
sergeant in 2003, lieutenant in 2008, and
captain in 2012. In September of 2015, she
again made history for the department and
the community, when she was appointed
as the first female Chief of a municipality
in Bergen County.
Chief Madalone was assigned as
the accreditation manager in 2005 and
maintained that position until 2015 upon
being appointed to chief. Chief Madalone
has taken numerous police courses and
received several departmental awards and
commendations during her 24-year career.
Chief Madalone attended the command and leadership program sponsored
by the New Jersey Chiefs of Police Association in May of 2012 and received the
Chief Harry Wilde Award for Academic
Achievement, graduating top in her class
of peers from departments statewide. She
also attended the Certified Public Manager
Program at Rutgers University in 2012
and in January of 2015, had the privilege
of attending the 259th Session of the FBI
National Academy in Quantico, VA.

Chief Madalone is a trained New
Jersey State Accreditation Assessor and
serves on the Commission for Accreditation for the New Jersey State Association
Chiefs of Police Accreditation Program.
Chief Madalone was the first female
appointed to the Executive Board of the
Bergen County Police Chiefs Association
in January of 2017 and the first female
appointed to the executive board of the
New Jersey State Association Chiefs of
Police in June of 2018.
Chief Madalone advises she has had
the privilege of serving and protecting the
residents of the Borough of Bergenfield
for the last 25 years. She formed lasting
friendships and bonds with members of her
community and hopes her years of service
have inspired young men and women in
her community to reach for the stars. She
says she is sad to leave but is looking
forward to a new opportunity to serve the
residents of Pacific Grove. She made Bergenfield her home for the last 25 years by
getting involved in the community, and she
is looking forward to working with the fine
men and women of the police department,
becoming part of the community in Pacific
Grove, and making PG her new home.

The PG Pops Orchestra will bring its
sixth season to a close with its Season Finale Concert to be performed on Saturday,
June 1 at 2:00 in the Pacific Grove Performing Arts Center at 836 Forest Avenue.
Conducted by PG Pops Founder
and Artistic Director Barbara Priest, the
June 1st program features such popular
favorites as “Bohemian Rhapsody,”
“Hamilton,” “Rocky” “Broadway,” “St.
Paul’s Suite,” “Havana,” and “Rhapsody
in Blue.” Admission to the
concert is free, but donations
are welcome.
“We are delighted to
continue our tradition of
providing culturally rich,
fun, and engaging concerts
for the community’s pleasure,” said Artistic Director
Barbara Priest. “Students of
all ages working alongside
professionals have created a
unique musical community.”
About the Pacific Grove
Pops:
The PG Pops is a premier
non-profit inter-generational
community orchestra founded to support and engage local student

musicians through rigorous advanced
study and performances with award-winning music educators and professionals.
The orchestra provides evolving musicians across life’s spectrum--from middle
schoolers to retirees--the rare opportunity
to learn, grow, and perform together. In
the words of the group’s Founder and Artistic Director, Barbara Priest, “Magic can
happen when a young music student sits
next to an adult professional.” For more

information, visit the orchestra’s web site
at: www.pgpopsorchestra.com.

It’s That Season

Rudy Fischer captured this tender moment in his back yard, It’s the season to
watch out for deer when driving, as if we don’t all the time. But now they have
fawns following behind and where there’s one, there’s usually two or three
hesitating, then tripping across the road.

Poetry
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190748
The following person is doing business as FOOLISH TIMES, 523 Hartnell St., Monterey, Monterey County, California 93940 and P.O.Box 4042, Monterey, CA 93940; STEPHEN A. PRODES, 301 Ocean Ave. #5, Monterey,
CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 03/29/19. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 08/01/2013. Signed, Stephen A.
Prodes. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 5/10/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190413
The following person is doing business as CHURCH BROTHERS FARMS, 19065 Portola Drive, Ste. C, Salinas, Monterey County, California 93908 or P.O. Box 509, Salinas, CA 93902; CHURCH BROTHERS, LLC,
19065 Portola Drive, Ste. C, Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
02/19/19. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 11/2015. Signed, Jeffrey Stephenson. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. Publication
dates: 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3/19.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190988
The following person is doing business as MID-CAL MOBILE NOTARY, 218 Reindollar Ave. 7A, Marina,
Monterey County and 215 Reservation Road, Ste. C132, Marina, California 93933; Elder Jackson Fasio, 215
Reservation Road, Ste. C132, Marina, California 93933. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 04/26/19. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 04/26/19 Signed, E. J. Fasio. This business is conducted by an indvidual. Publication dates: 5/3,
5/10, 5/1, 5/24/19.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190914
The following person is doing business as LULUBELLE CARES, 201 Hoffman Avenue, Monterey, Monterey
County, California 93940; MARIA ZARAGOZA JOHNSON, 4 La Playa Street, Monterey, CA 93940. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 04/1719. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed, Maria Zaragoza Johnson. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/3, 5/10, 5/17, 5/24/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190896
The following person is doing business as C SILVEIRA PHOTOGRAPHY, 525 17 Mile Dr., Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, California 93950; CAROL LEE SILVEIRA, 525 17 Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 04/1619. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed, Carol Lee Silveira. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/3, 5/10, 5/17, 5/24/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191024
The following person is doing business as PISONI FAMILY VINEYARDS, 2827 Alta Street, Gonzales, CA
93926 and P.O.Box 908, Gonzales, Monterey County, CA 93926; SONS OF BACCHUS LLC, 28275 Alta
Street, Gonzales, CA 93926. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/01/19. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 04/01/19
Signed, Mark Pisoni, President. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. Publication dates:
5/3, 5/10, 5/1, 5/24/19.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190925
The following person is doing business as G R GARDENING, 543 McAllister St., Salinas, Monterey County,
California 93907; GERMAN MARIO RAMIREZ LOPEZ, 543 McAllister St., Salinas, CA 93907. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 04/18/19. Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed, German Mario Ramirez. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/3, 5/10, 5/17, 5/24/19

May

Gentrain Society
Wednesday, May 15, 2019

Gentrain Society Lecture: Jack Swan: Builder of California’s First Theater. State Park Interpreter Michael Green will highlight the life and
work of the founder of the First Theater, which encompasses the history
of Monterey.
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $3.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; tblumgm@gmail.com ; 372-0895

Wednesday, June 5, 2019

Gentrain Society Lecture: Enduring Democracy: The Monterey Petition.
Dr. David Yamada will present a 58-minute documentary that chronicles
the return of Monterey Peninsula Japanese-American residents after
three years in concentration camps during World War II. How will former friends and neighbors treat them? How can one pick up the pieces
and resettle after such a forced removal? The film highlights opposing
forces of hatred and welcoming, and a compelling petition that asserts
the rights of American citizens.
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm (with potential discussion until 3 PM)
Free; MPC Parking $3.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; tblumgm@gmail.com ; 372-0895
Wednesday, June 19, 2019
Gentrain Society Lecture: Earth’s Climate Through Geologic Time.
Retired Geologist, Ed Clifton, will describe the factors that influence the
earth’s climate and the science whereby we reconstruct past climates.
We will take a journey through time to examine climates on our planet
that differ vastly from that of today, and which influenced evolution of
life forms on the earth. Ed will compare our current climate with those
of the past and give us a glimpse into the future of this vital aspect of
our existence.
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $3.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; tblumgm@gmail.com ; 372-0895
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Pacific Grove Excursions

Follow the starred clues around Pacific Grove
Puzzle by Peter Silzer
Solution on page 16
Across
1
Works part-time
6
Dalai Lama’s city
11 Filming facade
14 “__ now, or forever hold your
peace”
15 Eponymous chair maker
16 Thurman of film fame
17 *Permanent PDA profile in PG
(2 wds)
19 Puppy bite
20 Weasel cousins
21 Wedding walkway
23 What 6-across is in Tibet
26 “Absolutely!”
27 Ring around a pupil
28 “Billy the Breaker” for PGHS
30 Carried away
31 “Turner & Hooch,” filmed in PG
32 Instagram personal notes, in
short
35 Requests
36 They go up and down in B&Bs
37 Golfer’s grasp
38 Fragrant welcoming present
39 Arrives
40 “You __ __ mouthful!”
41 Run-of-the-mill
43 Talkative toon tyke
44 “Animal Friends __ Project”
46 Many a PG morning
47 Prickly pear
48 Tristan’s beloved
50 In the style of
51 *PG PDA park? (2 wds)
56 Military address?
57 Legislate
58 Ancient Peruvians
59 Luther’s opponent Johann
60 Takes a breather
61 Conifer genus

Down
1
Prudish response to PDA
2
Lead-in to center or dermis
3
Enero or Mayo
4
Avocations
5
Multicolored munchie from Mars
6
Lawful
7
Lyricist partner of Rodgers
8
American singer-songwriter Tori
9
“Hold on a __!”
10 With suspicion, as a look
11 *Route to 17- and -51 across and
25-down (2 wds)
12 “Ratatouille” rat
13 Like most TV shows
18 US govt. agency near Pt. Pinos
22 Bachelor’s final words?
23 Group of conspirators
24 Came up
25 *Pretty pink place on 11-down (2
wds)
26 Osiris’s counterpart
28 “Bide-a-Wee” or “Butterfly Grove
Inn”
29 Lighthouse, Asilomar, etc.
31 “If __ ain’t happy, ain’t nobody
happy”
33 Longish skirts
34 Extends across, like a bridge
36 They say all roads lead here
37 Spanish armada fleet
39 Churro cousin
40 Excavation site
42 Andean tuber
43 __-de-sac (dead-end streets)
44 Genetic enzyme
45 Carried by the wind
46 Pigeonholes
48 __ Archer of “The Maltese Falcon” and others
49 Religious offshoot
52 United
53 Post-ER area
54 Pester
55 Airport ID checker

Birth Network presents
free film about having a baby

Having a baby is supposed to be the
happiest time of your life. But what if it’s
not? Each year, 1.3 million women in the
U. S. struggle to find support and treatment for postpartum depression, anxiety,
and other perinatal mood disorders. Two
women, Jennifer Silliman and Maureen
Fura, both with first-hand knowledge of
this challenge, came together to give a
face and a voice to the countless women
who suffer in silence. With the help of Dr.
Shoshana Bennett, Executive Producer,
they produced a documentary film, uncovering disconnects within the medical
community to effectively screen, refer,
and treat these women. One in seven
women will experience a pregnancy and
postpartum mood and anxiety disorder
(PMAD), and one in one thousand will
suffer from postpartum psychosis. PMAD
is more common than gestational diabetes
or hypertension, making it the #1 medical
complication related to childbearing,
however, it is the one condition during
pregnancy and postpartum that is most
often under diagnosed by care providers.
“Nobody is asking any questions. Women
are dying! Families are suffering! And
there still isn’t a comprehensive policy

to protect mothers,” says Fura, the film’s
writer and director. Therapists will be
available during and after the film to provide support. A panel discussion will be
held following the film with opportunities
for discussion with local therapists and
parents who are recovering from PMAD.
Jennifer Golden, Licensed Clinical Social
Psychotherapist Gail Root, M.A., Pre &
Perinatal Psychology & Health Wendy
Root Askew, Board of Supervisors Legislative Analyst and Infertility and Perinatal
Anxiety Warrior Chuck Barrett, Social
Worker and Paternal Postpartum Anxiety
Survivor Alexa Snow, Birth Doula and
Postpartum OCD and Depression Survivor Local parents who are experiencing
postpartum distress should know that they
are not alone. This is a Free Event - RSVP
required as seating is very limited. Please
reserve your seat at https://form.jotform.
com/90946988103165 https://www.facebook.com/events/318898962358090/ Film
and Panel will be held at the Birth and
Wellness Center * 4 Harris Court – Monterey Saturday, May 4th * 2 to 5 The Birth
Network of Monterey County is a Registered Non-Profit 501(c)3 – donations are
welcome! Email: birthnetworkmontery@
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We are adjudicated to handle
your legal
publication needs Write us
at
editor@cedarstreettimes.
com

Handyman Services

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,

Service & Repair
Residential/Commercial
Sales & Installation

Your news and opinions are always welcome.

24hr Emergency Service
Fully Insured

and legal publication needs.

831-999-0871
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Every Day the Western Flyer is Showing Progress
Boat of Steinbeck Fame Will be a Floating Science Classroom
Side view of Western
Flyer showing new keel
beam and the purple
heart wood stern

Flyer cabinThe Western
Flyer cabin gets new
deck beams, but most of
the cabin is in such good
shape that it only needs
new paint.

The hull of the Western
Flyer with new deck
beams that will hold the
cabin when it is placed
back on the boat.

Story and photos by Jim Costello
With a crew of six shipwrights working
full time on the project, the Western Flyer is
making steady progress towards returning
to be the boat that John Steinbeck and Ed
Ricketts chartered in the spring of 1940 to do
a study of the ecology of the Sea of Cortez.
In many ways, the ongoing work resembles a home remodeling project. Once into
such a project, the initial work uncovered
more work. In the Port Townsend Shipwrights Co-op, as work progressed on the
boat, more and more timbers were found to
have rotted enough to not have the structural
integrity to remain in use.
According to Chris Chase of the Western
Flyer Foundation, even with all the new work
that replaced structural parts of the wooden
hull, the crew is keeping on schedule. He
goes on to explain that one of the reasons
is the quality of workers in Port Townsend,
thanks to the nearby Northwest School of
Wooden Boatbuilding. All of the shipwrights
working on the boat are graduates of that
school in Port Hadlock.
One more factor helping the boat
reconstruction is Edensaw Woods in Port
Townsend, which has been able to supply
sustainably harvested woods from all over
the world. Purple Heart wood has been
shipped in from South America to form the
stern of the boat. Jim “Kiwi” Ferris, owner
of Edensaw, was able to find and have milled
14,000 board feet of planking which was
shipped from France. The planking was
in 40 foot lengths, but had to be cut done a
few inches to fit in a standard container to
be shipped. Oak that could be steam bent to
make the ribs of the boat required Chase to
make a trip to Kentucky to check out some
oak trees, many of which were downed in a
storm. That wood was milled and is headed
to the project.
Once the boat building is complete, a
hybrid propulsion system will need to be developed for the boat. This part of the project
has yet to be funded. Funding for completion
of the boat is in place, but a major sponsor
will be needed to develop a system of electric
motors that can be charged at sea from diesel
engines. Once the power is added, the boat
will journey to Monterey where plans are for
it to spent 6 months a year.
There are videos of the progress on the
boat on YouTube. To watch the progress,
just search under Western Flyer to watch
the progress.
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There Goes Brenda Starr
Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
All I wanted to do was to be a writer. No, not the great American novel. I haven’t
that kind of discipline and I greatly admire those who do. My friends who are authors,
some quite successful tell of getting up in the morning and sitting at the typewriter or
computer all day long. They would sit even if the muse didn’t touch them, because they
knew that someday she would. When I write my column or short stories, I find myself
wandering into the kitchen to cook a little. That is why I donate my time to a local
newspaper instead of raking in millions. However, I am happy with my life. I have found
that many who have published successful literary pieces are not really comfortable in
social situations…loners as it were. I love people and being able to combine what talent
I have with a job that involves interacting with the public is my “cup of tea”. I majored
in journalism in college and dreamed of being a newspaper reporter. However, I was
warned by some friends who worked for the local newspaper that women were at the
bottom of the pile when it came to deep writing. Even those such as Hedda Hopper and
Elsa Maxwell had to face massive competition and even then were more figureheads,
appearing in movies and later television.
I reset my sights to advertising. Unfortunately, in college I neglected to take
many business courses as I found them excessively boring. This was not helpful in
securing a job, so I moved to San Francisco and attended Miss Munson’s School for
Private Secretaries. My feeling was that I would be happy in an advertising job but had
to sneak in the back door. I was fortunate – shorthand was not my forte, but I was an
excellent typist. My first boss, head of the research department at Honig-Copper, John
Nelson, used the Dictaphone. I liked him but not much the job as his secretary. The
building was about a block from The Buena Vista, the favorite watering hole for young
professionals, famous for its Irish coffee and Sunday morning brunches. Unless one was
lucky patrons were knee deep at the bar. Many of the executives – 99% male - often
spent lunch breaks (which we called martini lunches) into the evening at the spot. After
a year, the research department closed down and Mr. Nelson suggested I apply for a
job as Research Assistant at Foster and Kleiser Outdoor Advertising. He had given me
a sterling recommendation and I secured the position with ease.

San Francisco in those days (the fifties) was a glorious mecca. It was clean and
fashionable. Men wore hats to work as, of course, did women with their gloves. When
we went out in the evening we dressed up. I have a funny story about some derelicts
in the Mission District, but it will need to wait. When first in the city I lived in a guest
house on Nob Hill across from Grace Cathedral. My fellow residents were recent
college graduates who became dear friends and remained so until a few years ago.
Later my best friend and I rented an apartment which was the top floor of an old
Victorian on Buchanan and Pacific…Today I looked at rental rates. and found a small
apartment for $7,000 a month. Mary Anne and I paid $190 a month and that was a stretch.
We had two bedrooms, a living room with dormer windows over the street, a foyer and
huge kitchen, stairs dropped down from the ceiling. We would go up to the roof and
sun or just sit. The entire city skyline was laid out before us, from bridge to bridge.
None of us had any money, I was making $125 a month and was thrilled when I
received a $25 raise…on the other hand there were places we could go for a $1 steak
dinner, full meals at European boarding houses for less than a dollar, at the Hungry
Eye we saw Mort Sahl, Bud and Travis, Kingston Trio, Simon and Garfunkel et al for
a pitcher of beer, there was a little cover charge at Purple Onion, It was a big time for
jazz and the best came to town…Normally we paid only for
drinks. The theater was often too expensive for our meager
budget, but I recall paying $25 for New Faces and sitting in
the balcony, and a like amount for the opera. For the latter
we really dressed – evening attire, long frocks and tuxedos.
And sat on the stairs or stood. There was so much to do in
the city and across the bay in Marin County. It took only an
hour to get across town. I always had a car, which I never
locked, nor did I my apartment. Frank Sinatra was leaving his heart in San Francisco
and there was a little bar a few blocks from us that featured Frank on the juke box.
If we had an inclination to go to North Beach or anywhere else in town, and had no
dates, in was perfectly safe for young women. Perhaps change is good, but I miss
the days when people cared about their attire and men DID NOT wear baseball caps
inside. Even today John is often the only man in a coat and tie in a restaurant and, in
my opinion, he looks the best. Casual Friday has become ”I don’t care how I look”
any day of the week.
			
Simon and Garfunkle
Jane Roland, gcr770@
aol.com 831-649-0657

Joan Skillman

Skillshots
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Tiny Houses for
Veterans at Fort Ord
by Frederick Visser

The Veterans Transition Center (VTC) owns around 10-15 duplexes
just to the north of Martinez Hall, their headquarters in Marina. Along
with planning the development of a more conventional veteran’s village
on Lightfighter Dr, the VTC hopes to use the tiny house design philosophy with the goal of filling some interstitial space between their properties in the area. These dwellings would provide sustainable, affordable,
and mobile housing to veterans in need.
Thomas Rettendenwender, principal architect at EcoLogic Design
Lab, is at the forefront of the central coast’s tiny house movement. Having finished studying architecture in Vienna, Thomas moved to California to be closer to family, working in Big Sur for about five years before
relocating to Carmel. In 2009, after noting that there was little offered
in the way of eco-friendly design in most school curriculums, he created
the Green Building Design class that is offered at institutions like MPC
and UC Santa Cruz to this day. Originally aimed at giving students a
hands-on experience in relation to progressive, ecologically sustainable building, the course’s more recent iterations have focused on the
burgeoning tiny house movement that has taken flight over the last five
years. Recently, examples of Thomas’s small, ecological dwellings have
been built with the help of students at UC Santa Cruz, San Jose City
College, and Hartnell College.
Of course, there are variations on the tiny house formula.
Fixed-foundation ADUs (Accessory Dwelling Units) are typically
constructed in the backyard of another home and are, as of now, more
familiar to local jurisdictions and legislators than ever before. Tiny
houses on wheels are built on trailers and, as such, fall into a gray area
with regard to building and zoning codes.
Built by hand with an emphasis on custom design and the use of
natural materials, these dwellings are an attractive prospect in considering housing for homeless veterans. However, the road to realizing this
dream for the displaced veterans in and around Fort Ord is not without
its speedbumps. The idea that one can build a home on a trailer, ready
to park and live in virtually any neighborhood, does raise some issues.
Fully aware of these potential complications, Thomas feels that, if done
right, tiny houses on wheels can follow the ADU program’s precedent,
garnering a comparable amount legislative protection and local support.
The Tiny House Design Lab, a spin-off of Thomas’s EcoLogic firm, has
been consulting with the Veterans Transition Center for the past few
years. Speaking to the Cedar Street Times, Thomas was hopeful that the
next 12 months will see the completion of a master plan that will detail
any and all permits, blueprints, and construction methods necessary to
provide tiny houses for Monterey Bay’s veterans.

Thomas Rettendenwender, principal architect at EcoLogic Design
Lab, points to the plans of one of the tiny homes being planned for
veterans at Ft. Ord.
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Some Potential Solutions to Monterey
County’s Housing Problems

Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture

230 Lighthouse in Monterey
Over the past several weeks I have been writing about the housing crisis in both
California and here in Monterey. I now want to start looking at some solutions to our
problems, and suggest ways we can address them. If you are a developer, architect,
or contractor please feel free to contact me with your ideas also.
When I started this series, I wrote about the 2016 study by McKinsey and Company
that found that California was short about 2.5 million homes then – and is expected to
be 3.5 million houses short by 2025. This conclusion has been supported by Beacon
Economics and other consulting firms. Since California has 21 of the country’s 30
most expensive housing markets, and an estimated 1.5 million California families have
difficulty finding affordable housing, there can be no doubt that we have a problem. In
addition, rising home costs and apartment rents are forcing people out of homes they
used to live in; adding to the state’s homeless problem.
We also have the problem here in Monterey County, and local business and political
leaders are beginning to recognize this. Hotel, restaurant, and retail business owners
have all expressed their concerns about a lack of housing for the people they employ.
In addition, because of the difficulty of attracting medical personnel to the Monterey
Peninsula, the Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula bought a 32 unit apartment
building in Monterey. The City of Monterey recently completed a 19 unit affordable
senior housing complex on Van Buren Street near city hall, and Pebble Beach recently
completed their own 24 unit Morse Place affordable housing complex in Pebble Beach.
But hospitals don’t usually buy apartment buildings to house doctors and other
clinicians. Government doesn’t normally build housing, and it is unusual for employers
to do so, which shows just how bad the situation has become locally.
Cities are the organizations that either make it possible for willing developers to
build – or put in place barriers so that they decide not to. Fortunately, the McKinsey
study offers some sensible recommendations that communities, planners, and builders
can generally agree on and use to build more housing. Some of their recommendations
that could result in smart planning and building practices are:
• Build on vacant urban land that cities have already zoned for single and multifamily
developments; focusing future water allocations to help speed up that development.
• Add units to existing single-family homes. Recent changes to the rules for Accessory
Dwelling Units are a start, but there may be even more that can cities can do here.
• Add units to underutilized urban land zoned for multifamily development.
• Allow intensified housing around transit hubs and bus stops by lifting – or loosening
- housing density, parking requirement, and building height restrictions in those areas.
• Remove some of the land use restrictions that have been implemented over the last
15 years that have restricted home building.
• Incentivize infill: Provide incentives for development of vacant sites, such as providing
property tax holidays or partial public funding for infrastructure upgrades.
• Expand the ability of homeowners and developers to use modular building techniques.
These are all great recommendations; but our communities also have to do something more fundamental. We have to decide what kind of housing we want, where we
want it, and for whom. Neighborhoods generally don’t want large projects forced on
them and will offer spirited resistance, but mixed use projects in our downtowns may be
more acceptable. In our generally built-out communities we also don’t have the room
for large building projects, but maybe underutilized land in the Fort Ord area could be
set aside for affordable housing developments.
Once our city leaders have made those determinations, they also have to determine
how to deal with expected community resistance to some of the recommendations. Any
plan – no matter how good, will falter if we start stretching out future approvals; resulting in the same situation we have now – a shortage of needed housing. Community
concerns need to be addressed, of course, but boards, commissions, and councils need
to differentiate between genuine community concern and the objections of the regular
protesters who want nothing to change. Doing anything less allows the minority to
hold hostage the majority.
All three of the projects listed above incurred some opposition – some a great deal.
The Pebble Beach project, for instance, caused many homeowners in both Pacific Grove
and Pebble Beach to go to meetings to express their opposition. Local developer Carl
Outzen’s project between Lighthouse Avenue and Foam Street ran into this community
opposition, with people expressing concern that the new building was “too massive”,
should go through “a more complete review”, and would block their view. This was
despite the new building replacing multiple derelict properties. Mr. Outzen persevered,
asked for no variances, and eventually got his project built. This project can now
provide housing for up to 32 families - including two in units reserved for affordable
housing needs.
As we have the ability to build other projects, our Planning Departments, Architectural Review Boards, and city councils can expect more of this. Let us hope they have
the sense to differentiate between real and imagined issues, and the courage to allow
developers to move ahead with those which will benefit our communities.
Next Week: Housing ideas for Pacific Grove
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Perkins Park Cleanup Cleans Up
The annual Perkins Park Clean-up took place
over the weekend of Saturday, April 13 and Sunday, April 14. We had a great turn out! More than
70 volunteers helped to pull weeds, edge walkways and plant new drosanthemum floribundum
(a.k.a the “magic carpet ice plant). We had many
Pacific Grove residents, a group from the Peninsula Christian Center and several boy scouts and
middle school students help out over the weekend.
In efforts to keep the momentum going, a “Perkins
Park Gardening Club” has been created to do “mini”
clean-ups once a month throughout the year. If you
would like to join the Perkins Park Gardening Club
or be a volunteer landscape assistant please contact
Amy Colony, Volunteer Coordinator at acolony@
cityofpacificgrove.org or (831) 251-6452.

A Table Affair

Dining Designers Show Off Their Talent for Charity
More than 500 people came to Spanish Bay to see the annual Table Affair
presentations by local designers and
other groups.
The free/donation event featured a
Youth Music performance this year.
Organizer Averil Nero will report earnings later.
Watch these pages for next year’s
event.
Photos by Stefana Murphy Robins

Phoos Courtesy Stefana Murphy Robins, whose stunning and colorful table is center, above.

Remember
Mothers Day
at Neverland’s
New Store!
PacRep’sNeverland Benefit
Shop at 443 Lighthouse in New
Monterey is featuring a collection
of newly donated jewelry, designer
clothing and accessories, including
St. John’s knits and designer items
from Neiman Marcus. There is a
large selection of furniture, books
and art work...Open Tuesday
through Sunday 10 - 4:30.. For
pictures and information check
the website and Facebook Pages...
Jane Roland 831-641-7199 or
649-0657
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Pacific Grove Sports

Brian Wood (Woodie)
JV Completes Sweep of Carmel, 10-6

The Pacific Grove Junior Varsity baseball team traveled to Carmel High School
on Friday (April 26) and completed a three game sweep of the Padres in games played
against the Breakers this week. After wins by a Breakers Freshman squad on Tuesday
(8-7 walk-off win) and then the Varsity on Thursday (2-1, to take sole possession of
first place in the Mission League), the two JV squads went back and forth in an offense
heavy game and prevailed 10-6.
Things did not look good for the Breakers at the beginning of the game. They
managed a single base runner in each of the first two innings (JJ Courtney walk and
Mitch Garcia single) but came away empty. Carmel, on the other hand, put up two
runs in the first (both unearned due to two errors) and one in the second (on a home
run by the Padres catcher). Starting pitcher Courtney caught a runner leaning too far
off second base, spun, and threw to shortstop Colin Taveras who relayed the ball to
third where Jay McMahon made scooped the ball out of the dirt and applied the tag
on the Padres runner.
The PG bats came alive in the third as they sent nine men to the plate. Nolan Wade
and JJ Courtney started the inning with singles. With two outs and a runner on first,
the Junior Breakers ran off a string of five hits (singles by McMahon, Chad Ventimiglia,
Taveras, Cristopher Rosas, and Garcia), five runs, and a 5-3 PG lead.
Carmel responded with three runs, thanks in part to four Breakers errors and retook
the lead 6-5. The damage was lessened by an outstanding catch made by PG catcher
Rosas of diving catch of a short foul pop that he had to chase down near the fence. In
the top of the fourth the Breakers lumber company set up shop. Wade started the action
with a walk, followed by singles by Courtney and Cy Turner, McMahon reached on an
error before Ventimiglia and Taveras both singled resulting in four runs. PG now led 9-6.
Starting pitcher Courtney continued to through strikes and had his best three innings on the mound from the fourth through the sixth, allowing just two baserunners
during that period. One of those runners was erased when a Carmel hitter rocketed
a ball towards first baseman Ventimiglia who caught the ball and calmly stepped on
first base for an unassisted double play. In the top of the fifth Spencer Nelson and
Courtney both singled but were left stranded. However, in the sixth, PG added an
insurance run. With two outs Rosas doubled to left-centerfield and was brought home
by Garcia (joining Courtney with three hits on the day). In the seventh Turner and
McMahon singled to no avail.
Taveras took the mound in the seventh and closed out the game to preserve a PG
victory. He was aided by a fine running catch in right-centerfield by centerfielder Nelson.
Overall, Pacific Groves pounded out 18 hits, drew two walks, with every starter
in the lineup garnering at least one hit. In addition to Courtney and Garcia getting
three bingles each, Turner, McMahon, Ventimiglia, Taveras, and Rosas had two each.
Courtney pitched six innings, keeping his team in the game and struck out three.
PG (14-6-1 overall and 14-4 in league) hosts North Salinas on Monday (April
29) at 4pm.

Parks & Rec Summer Programs
PG Catcher Cristopher Rosas awaits a pitch during the JV Breakers’ 10-6 victory
over Carmel. (Photo by Brian Wood, Friday, April 26, 2019)

Registration is open for all summer programs and filling up fast. In the first
five days, staff registered over 130 participants.
Summer activities include: Adventure Day Camp, Swim Lessons, Rec Swim, and
our newly established Little Adventures summer program.
For information please visit our website at www.cityofpg.org/recreation or call
(831) 648-3134.
All registration will be held at the Pacific Grove Youth Center (302 16th St).

By the Bay 3K

Big Sur Marathon By The Bay 3K was run on Saturday, April 27. It’s a fun run
on an out-and-back course next to the Monterey Bay. More than 5,000 school
children, along with friends and family, take part in the annual Schools’ Com-

petition as a fundraiser for their school. The 3K is open to the general public
and is a great tune-up for one of Sunday’s longer distance events.
Photos by Bob Pacelli
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Pacific Grove Track & Field

Wayne Guffin

Submitted by: Wayne Guffin
Contact: 831-200-5290

wayne.guffin@gmail.com

Meet: PCAL Cypress Division Finals @ P.G.H.S - 26 April 2019
Results: https://www.athletic.net/TrackAndField/meet/367663/results
Photo I.D.
S 2019-04-26-004 DSC_0133 - edit 001
S 2019-04-26-021 DSC_0150 - edit 001
S 2019-04-26-096 DSC_0226 - edit 001

Event
Varsity Girls Shot Put
Varsity Boys Discus
Varsity Girls Long Jump

S 2019-04-26-155 DSC_0285 - edit 001

Varsity Boys 800 Meters

S 2019-04-26-156 DSC_0286 - edit 001

Varsity Boys 800 Meters

S 2019-04-26-177 DSC_0307 - edit 001

Varsity Girls 300 Meter Hurdles

S 2019-04-26-220 DSC_0350 - edit 001

Varsity Girls 3200 Meters

S 2019-04-26-235 DSC_0365 - edit 001

Varsity Boys 3200 Meters

S 2019-04-26-239 DSC_0369 - edit 001

Varsity Boys 3200 Meters

Description
Parker Llantero - 2nd place
Andrew Crannell - 2nd place
Lindsey Llantero - 12th place long jump, 1st place Girls Discus
Start line (F-B) Will Stefanou (P.G.), Christopher Plascencia (Marina), Andrew
Bachman (MVC), Jake Alt (P.G.), Justin Lomeli (MVC), Thomas Jameson (P.G.), Max
Green (RLS)
at 400+ meters Christopher Plascencia (Marina) leads Jake Alt (P.G.), Andrew
Bachman (Monte Vista Christian), Will Stefanou (P.G.). Plascencia won, Bachman
2nd, Alt 3rd, an injured Stefanou 4th.
Taylor Rainey (P.G.) and Maryam Moghaddami (Oakwood). Rainey won,
Moghaddami was 2nd.
at 4 1/2 laps Olivia Lehman (Marina) leads Anna Watson (Stevenson) and Caroline
Coen (P.G.). Watson won (she also won the 800 and 1600), Coen 2nd, Lehman 3rd.
Rigo Garcia (Greenfield) holds off Christopher Plascencia (Marina) to win. Jake Alt
(P.G.) (in background lapping an Oakwood runner) was 3rd.
Friendly rivals Jake Alt (P.G.) and Christopher Plascendia (Marina) embrace after
going head to head in three tough races (1600, 800, 3200)
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What does God say About Truth?
Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
Does God value the Truth? Zech 8:16-17, “These are the things that ye shall
do; Speak ye every man the truth to his neighbour; execute the judgment of truth
and peace in your gates: And let none of you imagine evil in your hearts against his
neighbour; and love no false oath: for all these are things that I hate, saith the Lord.”
Apparently, God hates anything short of the Truth. What more is there to say?
Fortunately, there is much more to say, for today we are surrounded by lies
being passed on as the truth. The confusion about what really is the Truth is
overwhelming. So, can man create a truth better than God’s? Is 55:8-9, “For my
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord. For
as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways,
and my thoughts than your thoughts.” Seems pretty clear, man cannot create a
Truth better than the one God has already given us, Prov 14:8, “The wisdom of the
prudent is to understand his way: but the folly of fools is deceit.” Man is not smart
enough, nor honest enough, to create a better Truth, no matter how loud he screams,
and any attempt to change the Truth of God will end in tragedy, Prov 14:12, “There
is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death.”
and Gal 1:8-9, “But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed. As we
said before, so say I now again, if any man preach any other gospel unto you than
that ye have received, let him be accursed.”
So, why then do we try to create our own truths? Ps 58:3, “The wicked are
estranged from the womb: they go astray as soon as they be born, speaking lies.”
We go astray because we are born selfish and never learn to reason with God, which
would have freed us from the bondage of sin to the joy of salvation. Lying is just
one of those sins that lead us astray. The solution is simple, God asks us to reason
with Him by studying His Word, which allows us to use our newly acquired knowledge to move closer to Him and His Truth; and away from sin, 2 Tim 2:15, “Study
to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth.” Rightly dividing the Word of Truth means we
are not manipulating God’s Word for our own benefit; and His Truth leads us to our
spiritual nature and His Holy Spirit, whom the Father has sent to guide us, Jn 16:13,
“Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for
he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and
he will shew you things to come.” The Holy Spirit is not rewriting the Truth; He is
only guiding us to it.
God asks us to verify everything that is brought to us as truth, even when the
person bringing it seems to be an expert, even when God Himself brings it to us, 1
Thes 5:21, “Prove all things; hold fast that which is good.” God asks us to verify
everything, even what He tells us, however, the non-believers want us to trust them
and accept everything they tell us. They do not want us to verify what they tell
us, they want our unreasoned, unchallenged obedience. God calls us to freedom,
which requires our reasoned actions and the non-believers who call us to trust them
without verifying or questioning are in direct conflict with God’s Truth. When we
truly verify everything, we are then called by God to keep what we know to be good
and true, foremost in our minds, Phil 4:8, “Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are
true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be
any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.” Those leading us away
from God with their lies want us to have faith in them, even though they are selfish
and trying to benefit from our ignorance. Merriam-Webster defines ignorance as,
“the state or fact of being ignorant: lack of knowledge, education, or awareness.”
It is interesting to note that God told us hundreds of years before it became a
reality that today we would have a battle between what some present as science
and God’s Word, 1 Tim 6:20-21, “O Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy
trust, avoiding profane and vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely so
called: Which some professing have erred concerning the faith. Grace be with thee.
Amen.” False science has brought us hundreds of false truths to oppose the Bible
and each time these false truths turned out to some human trying to disprove God’s
existence; like the time we were told people called Hittites never existed when
God told us about them in Gen 15:18-21. People began to doubt the Bible, until
in 1884 William Wright found evidence of their existence and then in 1906 Hugo
Winckler found a royal archive containing 10,000 tablets, at what was the ancient
city of Boğazköy, which has been identified as the capital of the Hittites. There are
so many of these kinds of examples, I could write ten blogs showing man’s failed
attempts of trying to use false science to find mistakes in the Bible. God asks us to
prove all things; finding examples of these failed attempts might be a good exercise
for each of us to experience, so I invite you to search the Internet and read both
sides of issues where science has been in conflict with the Bible. Once I questioned
what the non-believers claimed to be true, I found one lie after another, each one
trying desperately to prove the Bible is not perfect. My personal experience has
proven to me that the Bible has never been wrong. Of course, if there is a God and
the Bible is His Word given to us to find our way to Him, how could there be any
mistakes?
God has given us His Truth to reason with, so that we might be able to discern
the real Truth, Acts 17:11, “These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in
that they received the word with all readiness of mind, and searched the scriptures
daily, whether those things were so.” He calls us to reason with His Word daily,
not to blind faith. So, who is trying to hide the Truth from us? 2 Cor 4:3-5, “But if
our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost: In whom the god of this world hath
blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of
Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them. For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your servants for Jesus’ sake.” The

Truth of the gospel can only be preached for Jesus’ sake, never for our own personal
gain. It is Satan and his servants who are trying to get us to twist the Truth, in an
attempt to lead us away from God.
Eph 4:15, “But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things,
which is the head, even Christ:” There is no reason to become self-righteous when
speaking the Truth of Christ, it is not our truth, it is The Truth and Jesus died to give
it to us while we were still sinners, Rom 5:8, “But God commendeth his love toward
us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” God wants us to humbly
give an answer based on the Truth, 1 Pet 3:15, “But sanctify the Lord God in your
hearts: and be ready always to give an answer to every man that asketh you a reason
of the hope that is in you with meekness and fear:” and to always do it lovingly, Jam
3:17, “But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and
easy to be intreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without
hypocrisy.” Without hypocrisy means we live the Truth of the Holy Spirit, which we
so willingly share with others, Gal 5:22-23, “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, Meekness, temperance: against
such there is no law.” This is important because people are watching what we do,
to help them decide whether they should reason with God, or not, and too many
have presented the Truth without living it. These hypocrites have become stumbling
blocks to many of us.
Jn 14:6, “Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.” Why does the Truth rouse such hostility? Because
people are afraid of what they do not understand and they have chosen to remain ignorant regarding God’s Word, 1 Cor 1:18, “For the preaching of the cross is to them
that perish foolishness; but unto us which are saved it is the power of God.”
Jn 8:31-32, “Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; And ye shall know the truth, and
the truth shall make you free.” Here then is the Truth that will lead us to Jesus, 1
Cor 15:3-4, “For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also received, how that
Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures; And that he was buried, and that
he rose again the third day according to the scriptures:” Once we believe He rose
from the grave, the rest of the mystery of Christ comes into clear view, Rom 10:9,
“That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine
heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.”
God’s feeling about the Truth can be summed up in this verse, 3 Jn 1:4, “I have
no greater joy than to hear that my children walk in truth.” and Peter and John tell
us how to respond to those who try to change it, Acts 4:19, “ But Peter and John
answered and said unto them, Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto
you more than unto God, judge ye.” Amen!
If you have comments about the blog you just read, want to express an opposing
opinion, have suggestions for future topics, and/or want me to email you the blog
weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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Going Up? Or Down!

Marge Ann Jameson

Performance Review

Have you ever entered an elevator and immediately checked out everyone
else in the car? Do you examine the buttons to be sure there's an emergency button or look at your cell phone to ensure that you “have bars” in case you need
to call for help? Do you feel sort of creepy when the doors close, and watch
the indicator to see how much longer you have to stand there before your floor
is reached? There’s one woman, at least, in Pacific Grove, who knows what it
feels like.
Think what it would be like to get into an elevator and travel more than 60
floors with five other people you never met before.
Do you have secrets you would not divulge to anyone else, let alone a
stranger on an elevator; attitudes, deeds, and more? And you probably wouldn't
burst into song about it.
But that's what people do in “Going Up,” a musical with ensemble pieces
and solos plus dance numbers. The completely student-written performance,
including the music, is performed by a cast of excellent singers, and even the
entire stage crew are members of the student body. Luke wrote the script, Max
wrote the music, and they collaborated on the lyrics. Isabella Rowntree-Smith,
who also played the character Helena Outland, was the choreographer.
Even the set design of Luke Herzog and Max Afifi's”Going Up” made
me claustrophobic. (Be sure to check out the bulletin board on the stage.) Set
design was by Adrian Clark with the cast and crew plus Sofia Moore, Katie and
Travis Selfridge, Madison Snow and Blake Vogelpohl. The program and poster
were done by Sofia Chang.
It was an excellent trial of the intimate C-Wing Theater's new spotlights as
well, with Jesse Herzog at the switch.
Dick Sinclair, played by Luke Herzog, is on his way to a job interview. He
gets on the elevator and meets Sylvester Abad, a window washer on the highrise played by Adrian Clark. Sylvester thinks he knows Joss Briggs, portrayed
by Elijah Tuarke, also on the elevator. Replete in her nun's habit as Lucy Ferguson is Joely Katz, and Eileen Smalls is played by Marina Lieberman.
Throughout the musical are bits of popular songs – not sung, but quoted – and I went home singing “Come on, Eileen.” The audience was waiting
for these little tidbits and it enlightened a somber subject in a play which was
already full of light notes.
There was not a down minute in the entire performance. Everyone seemed
to be right on cue and right on the note.
The audience – and my – personal favorite was “Death Perks.” The number
seems to touch on every annoying thing we, the living, have to put up with.
“Going Up” will play one last weekend, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
May 3, 4 and 5 at 7:00 p.m. in the C-Wing Theater at the Sunset side of the
campus. Admission for adults is $10 and for students it's $7.00. Funds go to a
foundation, not to Luke and Max's college education! Luke has been accepted
at Amherst while Max is off to UC-Berkeley. Neither plans to major in drama
or music, but they do hope to perform “Going Up” again, later, for different
audiences. Watch for these two.
Photos by Ken Stempson
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The Atrocity of
Parking
Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches

There’s a side effect from the visitor marketing even a limping along
Chamber of Commerce brings with it: More people come into “your”
town. And the problem is they bring something with them, a type of viral
menace that is airborne, entering your lungs, leaving you the worse for
wear. They bring cars They take something of your clean air and give
little in return. And if you’ve been going to city meetings lately, they
along with your neighbors and employers are taking “your” parking. It’s
as if the very problem with public parking is that the public uses it.
There’s talk of metered parking spots in Pacific Grove, namely down
at Lovers Point, but the Coastal Commission is very unlikely to approve
it. We could charge for the City owned parking lots behind Lighthouse
Cinema and at Fandango. Even now, those parking areas are sparsely used
with employees of the downtown business district most often parking in
the neighborhoods because the neighborhoods are closer to their building
and not timed out.
If you stand smack dab in the middle of Pacific Grove, its boundaries
are a mile either way, so nearly every neighborhood is struggling with
the public or employees using the parking at their house. Think of the
churches, schools, parks, beaches, businesses, retirement communities
(Canterbury or Forest Hill), service centers (centers for disabled, seniors
or vets/doctor offices), recreation areas, stores, and restaurants. Someone,
somewhere is sitting smack in your dab. More neighborhoods are asking
the City about parking permit programs (not as great an answer as you’d
like) and noting the noisy beep beep of doors locking and unlocking at all
hours. They say things like “I know I bought a house near a church but I
thought it would be busy on Sunday.” Little did they realize this self-imposed choice didn’t consider the organ recital, funerals, christenings,
choir practice, bible study, rummage sales,daycare, AA meetings or that
they rent out their facilities to other groups. Churches can be busy every
day.
One would think (don’t try this too often) that in a populace that is
largely overweight due to a sedentary life, parking farther away from your
home would be a built in exercise plan. And carrying your grocery bags,
full of food likely to make you even larger (Costco muffins are as big as
your face and knowing little about nutrition, I bet a serving size and your
face shouldn’t be the same thing) would be akin to joining a gym and lifting weights. I’ve always told my clients, if you are going to join a gym to
get in shape, walk to the gym, touch the door, walk back home and send
me the monthly membership fee. Instead, they drive to the gym, circle
the lot to find the closest space and then go in to work up a sweat. The
sweat is probably what makes their thinking cap fall off.
I’d also ask neighbors who feel imposed upon when employees or
visitors use their parking, do you use neighborhoods to park in? If you
visit a friend or family at a nursing home, where do you park? How
about when you go to Lovers Point? Park in front of someone’s house
do ya? How about church. How about dropping your kid off at school?
Houses right there? How about when you go to meetings at City Hall?
Did you park in the surrounding neighborhood and heaven forbid beep to
lock your door?
We are all impacted unless you are in one of the “sprawl” neighborhoods like Fairway, Hillcrest, Pacific Grove Acres and Asilomar Dunes.
The rest of us share our spots with employee parking, beach/event parking, churches, schools, parks etc. How about the self-imposed parking
you forfeit every single hour of the day -- your garage. Unless you live
in the retreat area where only a third of the houses have a driveway/garage/carriage house on any given street, you have a garage. A big one.
Do you put your car in there? No? Thinking cap fall off again?
With a short term rental program intact for another year, the calculus for the visitors who pay $2 million to use the streets works out to be
$50.00 a day to park in your neighborhood. There’s not a meter or paid
parking lot on earth that costs and pays out that much. Except if you look
at the cost of making a parking space, say at Costco or CHOMP, Del
Monte Center etc. - in March 2018, the median construction cost for a
new parking structure is $20,450 a space.
So here’s the solution. Get your stuff out of your garage and park,
wait for it, your car in there! Get rid of your gym membership and walk
to a grocery store. Walk everyday for tonight’s meal. If you must use your
car to go buy stuff you don’t need (If you had to walk to Target would you
go? If the answer is “no” then you didn’t need it.) and if you must having
the parking spot in front of your house when you come back home, other
cities like Long Beach and Los Angeles have a decade old parking permit
program that allows you to “block your driveway.” This BYD program
opened up thousands of unused spaces and it alone belongs only to you.
Or get rid of one of your cars. Open up another thousand spaces in town.
Use those things at the bottom of your legs. They are called feet -- we are
the only animals that walk upright and mostly, we spend all our time sitting in chairs, putting wheels on chairs and calling them a car and pay for
gym memberships we don’t use or drive to use. It makes about as much
sense as you’re thinking the parking spot in front of your house is yours.
In other words, it makes no sense whatsoever.
Disclaimer: The author has not owned a car in 10 years and commuted up Highway 68 every day to work on her bike with several curves
clocked in at a 15% grade. She is almost 66 years old. If you do only one
thing to change your life or attitude from this column, pick the part where
you send your gym membership to her.
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Your Letters

Opinion

Open Letter to the Monterey County
Board of Supervisors

On 24 April, the Monterey County Planning Commission by a 6-to-4 vote approved
a use permit for the Monterey Peninsula Water Supply Project (MPWSP) based on the
belief that Cal Am’s application (A.12-04-019) for the project had received a Certification of Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) for it from the California Public
Utilities Commission (CPUC) which by that certification preempts Monterey’s ordinance
prohibiting a privately-owned utility from owning and operating a desalination plant in
the county (Code 10.72.030B).
This is to notify you that, though the project did receive that certification last
September, the proceeding on it has since been reopened because of pending litigation.
That means that both the CPCN and the Environmental Impact Report (EIR), which
is the target of much of the litigation, are now in limbo, as is the CPUC preemption
of the Monterey County Code 10.72.030B desalination ordinance prohibiting private
ownership and operation.
Until the litigation is resolved, Monterey County must continue to enforce Code
10.72.030B, and the Planning Commission must withdraw its approval of the use permit
for the MPWSP.
Attached are official CPUC documentation of the proceeding’s reopened status and
a letter the Water Ratepayers Association of the Monterey Peninsula (WRAMP) had
emailed to the Planning Commission several days before its 24 April meeting. That letter
identifies existing litigation challenging the project’s EIR. The litigation by WRAMP,
in particular, charges not only that the EIR is inadequate and internally inconsistent but
also that it is fraudulent. The rest of the letter speaks for itself,
In the public interest, whatever decisions your board makes on this project must
take all this information into account.
Respectfully,
Ron Weitzman
President, WRAMP

County Politics Decides
Our Water Future
by Melodie Chrislock
The County Planning Commission’s approval of Cal Am’s proposed desal plant
was based on misinformation and lack of information and something more… a systemic problem that plagues Monterey County politics. In the six to four vote, the six
Commissioners who voted to allow Cal Am to proceed are in Districts 1, 2 and 3. They
represent people who live in Prunedale, Salinas, King City, etc. not on the Peninsula.
They will not have to pay for this desal plant or see their water bills double. They voted
to approve a project that has no impact on them.
But the four Commissioners from District 4 and 5, representing the Peninsula,
voted no. They asked for time to read the 12,000 page EIR that Cal Am based its
permit on. They asked for more construction detail, pointing out they were given less
information than they would have in approving a house. They asked how this would
affect the ratepayers who would have to pay for it.
Cal Am and its supporters repeatedly argued this was urgent, that rationing would
result if the project were delayed even a few weeks. That is blatantly untrue. We only
need another 750 acre-feet to meet the State’s order to stop over pumping the Carmel
River by December 2021.
Thanks to the recent decision by the Water Management District and Monterey
One Water to spend $1 million to fund the initial work, Pure Water Monterey is on
track to expand its recycled water production by another 2,250 acre-feet to meet the
December 2021 deadline. No worries there.
Is Cal Am just running up the cost of the buyout? It certainly looks like it.
Those who don’t live on the Peninsula and don’t have to pay for this desal plant
made this decision for those of us who have to live with the consequences. Don’t even
ask how this is fair. It’s not.
Melodie Chrislock
Managing Director of Public Water Now
Carmel

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225
words. Also welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local
topics up to 750 words. Letters and commentaries may be edited
for grammar, spelling and content, and the editor reserves the
right to refuse publication of any submission. All submissions
must include name, address and phone number. We will not
print letters which slander or libel or make statements which we
know to be untrue.
E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Fax: 831-324-4745
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
311 A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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Aging in Place
Patrick Ryan

Local Real Estate Update
There was a survey done by AARP
that showed 87% of seniors want to stay in
their home. As we are living longer than
ever before, that means there are more
seniors wanting to stay in their home as
long as possible. I personally understand
this as my father is now 89 years old and
is suffering from advancing Alzheimer’s
and my mother/family is doing my best
to keep him at home. He is lucky to have
family close by to help as his ability to
take care of himself seems to reduce every
day. There is an emotional bond to staying
at home and we know how important that
is, however we are also cognizant that
eventually it may reach a point where he
can no longer stay at home.
We all want to enjoy the freedom and
comfort of aging at home for as long as
possible. There are certain pros and cons
to aging in place and it is imperative to
be aware of them to be able to make
the correct decision of whether to age at
home or not.
One of the pros of remaining in our
own home is that it is what we know and
are comfortable with. We are also near the
neighbors that are our friends. We are in
familiar territory and staying in our own
home confers on us personal independence, which is very important. There
are also significant financial positives to
aging at home for as long as one can. The
national average cost of assisted living is
$48,000 per year and the cost of a private
room in a nursing home is $92,000 per
year. Obviously, those costs would be
higher here on the Monterey Peninsula.
There are a number of cons, but
the main one is the risk of falling in a
home that is not set up for a person of
advanced age. Falls are the main reason
for hospitalization of seniors. Reduced
leg strength, core strength, balance, and
failing eyesight are some of the reasons
for increased risk of falls. Many homes
are not designed for senior living and can
make aging at home a difficult matter.
Mobility issues are also a con and
can make a person housebound, which
can lead to social isolation which in turn
leads to loneliness and depression. As we
age, the activities of daily living (ADL)
become harder and which makes doing
things such as bathing or preparing food

more difficult. If we lack close by family
or friends, then these issues can greatly
decrease the quality of life and/or health.
If we are lucky enough to live a long
life, we will all have to confront this issue
sooner or later. The best thing to do is
assess your own personal situation and
how you want to manage your upcoming
senior years. Do you have family close
by or a tight network of friends you can
rely upon? Take a look at your home and
see how many risk factors for falls you
see. Are there a lot of stairs? Uneven
surfaces? Do you have a steep driveway?
How accessible is your bathroom? Is your
home too large and would a smaller, easier
to manage home be better?
Honestly assessing these factors
beforehand, will help you collect all the
information you need to decide whether
aging in place/your home is the correct
option. Some people want to join a senior
living facility to reduce the stress of taking
care of a home and for the social benefits
of being around others. Other people,
my parents, want to stay in their home as
long as possible and will do what it takes
to make that happen.
If you decide that staying in your
home is too hard and not worth it, then you
will need to decide what to do with your
home. Sell it? Rent it? Before making
this decision talk with your family, your
financial advisor or your accountant. Obviously, if you decide to sell, find a Realtor
you trust and come up with a game plan.
One big piece of advice, do not put your
home on the market until you have a place
to go. You do not want the stress of not
having a place to live once your home
sells. A good Realtor will work with you
and your family to make sure all is in place
before your home goes on the market.
Please feel free to contact me for advice on this issue. I am familiar with this
type of situation, as I am in the midst of it
with my father right now and getting the
right advice and guidance is key to making
the right decision. Many of us are afraid/
nervous to even broach the subject. Please
don’t be afraid…help is there.
Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International
Realty, 831.238.8116, patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com

Hippies in Pagrovia

Saturday, June 22, 2019 at 7:00 pm (doors open at 6:30 pm)
$10 (100% donated to the Art Center)

John McCleary, longtime resident, photojournalist, and author of “The Hippie Dictionary,” will present an E-slide show of images of the hippie history of Pacific Grove.
The presentation, entitled “Hippies In Pagrovia,” contains over 100 photos, posters and
illustrations describing the idyllic, imaginative, and outrageous life in Pacific Grove back
in the day of 1960s and 1970s counterculture. It will include stories about Tillie Gort’s, PG
Art Center, The Granary, Oz, The 812 Cinema, Recycled Records, KAZU Radio, and other iconic establishments of the culture-bending underground of the Monterey Peninsula.
For more information or to purchase tickets please contact the PG Art Center at (831)
375-2208 or purchase tickets on our website at pgartcenter.org/Events/Tickets.html

Crossword wisdom
from David Steinberg
by Peter Silzer
In late March, wellknown crossword constructor and editor David Steinberg was in PG and stopped
by Studio Silzer to share
his ideas about how more
people could get started in
crosswords. In this third of
four articles we’ll see some
of David’s great ideas.
Peter: I find many people in my circle of friends
who don’t do crosswords
because they don’t think they
know enough. Should I encourage them to
try anyway? Should I point them toward
any particular puzzles?
David: People don’t need to know
a lot to do crosswords—although knowing words that are commonly used in
crosswords helps (and comes with time),
successful solving is often more about
letter patterns and having a flexible mind.
I’d definitely encourage people to try
them—starting with easy puzzles, such
as the Universal Crossword (which I edit),
Crosswords With Friends, or the New York
Times mini crossword, and then progressing to the Monday or even Tuesday New
York Times regular crossword [The NY
Times Monday puzzle is meant to be easier
than Tuesday’s and a Tuesday puzzle is
strategically easier than Wednesday. This
pattern is not necessarily true of puzzles
in other outlets – PS].
Peter: Should more people be solving
crosswords? How would solving puzzles
help them?
David: I do think more people,
especially seniors, should be solving
crosswords—they’re something fun and
challenging to look forward to every
day, and there’s a whole community of
crossword solvers that people can join by
reading (and contributing to) blogs such as
the New York Times’s Wordplay, Diary of a
Crossword Fiend, and Rex Parker does the
NYT Crossword Puzzle. So even though
crossword solving is a solitary activity
(usually, though some people solve in pairs

or teams), it’s a very social community
online and at tournaments.
Peter: David, you started solving
puzzles and constructing puzzles in your
early years. Any advice to kids at PG High
on getting started?
David: Join the Crossword Puzzle
Collaboration Directory group on Facebook. It’s full of resources for new constructors, including advice on how to build
grids and which crossword construction
software to purchase. The group even
has a list of veteran constructor mentors
who are just waiting for new constructors to reach out! I also recently started
UCERP—the Universal Crossword Equal
Representation Project—for new prospective constructors from traditionally
underrepresented groups in crosswords
(women, people of color, LGBTQ+,
etc.). I match beginning constructors with
experienced mentors and then publish
their co-constructions in the Universal
Crossword feature. The first group of
UCERP participants is seeing their puzzles
published now, and I’m planning to run a
second group in the future.
Check out David’s website for more
ideas. Stay tuned for one more segment
on David’s plans after he graduates from
Stanford. He plans to come to PG for part
of the summer before he heads east to take
up his fulltime role as an editor for a major
crossword publisher.
As always, enjoy my weekly crossword. Always local, not always easy. . .

Pacific Grove Excursions
Puzzle by Peter Silzer
Puzzle on Page 6
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Democratic Women will Hear About
Women in the Middle East at Upcoming Obituary
Luncheon on May 16

Join the Democratic Women of Monterey County at their May 16 lunch when
Dr. Anne Marie Baylouny will share her insights on women in the Middle East,
especially the impact of political Islam and activists on the well being of women.
Dr. Baylouny is associate professor of National Security Affairs at the Naval Postgraduate School, specializing in Middle East politics, refugees, and grassroots organizing. She
received her Ph.D. in Political Science from the University of California, Berkeley. Her
book, “Privatizing Welfare in the Middle East: Kin Mutual Aid Associations in Jordan
and Lebanon” (Indiana University Press, 2010), analyzes new civil society welfare institutions created from economic reform policies, which solidify new and old identities.
She traveled and lived extensively in the Arab East, living in Syria, Lebanon and Jordan.
She has been doing fieldwork on the Syrian refugees for the last few years. Subjects
of her recent publications include women’s role in Hizbollah, financial incentives in
the Syrian civil war and the effect of the Syrian refugees on water resources in Jordan
and Lebanon.
The event is set for Thursday, May 16, 2019 at 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM (PST)
at Garden Hilton Inn Monterey, Big Sur Room, 1000 Aguajito Rd., Monterey.
Monterey, California 93940
For more information and to reserve rite: info@dw-mc.org

RIDE THE
WAV E
AT M P C
Our summer classes will help YOU get ahead!
With over 250 classes to choose from and
many convenient online options, we have
something for everyone!

D O N ’ T D E L AY.
G E T S T A R T E D T O D AY
SUMMER REGISTRATION

OPE N NOW

CLASSES START

M O N D AY, J U N E 1 0

Monterey • Marina • Seaside • Online | mpc.edu | (831) 646-4000
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Barbara Roseanna Connolly

Barbara Roseanna Connolly of Pacific Grove, CA passed away peacefully on
Monday April 15 at Pacific Grove Convalescent Hospital. She was 75.
Barbara was born in Newark, Delaware to the late Roseanna (Lenhoff) and
Temple F. Connolly on August 25, 1943. She graduated from Newark High School
and received a Bachelor’s Degree in teaching from the University of Delaware and
later a Master’s of Science Degree from East Tennessee State University.
Barbara was an avid runner for most of her life and enjoyed taking long walks.
She relished bible study and dedicated her life to Jesus.
Barbara is survived by her daughter, Alicia Logan, her husband, Greg, and their
three children, Andrew, Matthew and Ryann of Lancaster, PA; her son, Edward S.
Adkins III, his wife, Heidi, and their daughter, Paige of Reno, NV; sister-in-law,
Sheila Connolly; niece, Monica Dalton and her family of Hoboken, NJ and her
niece, Stacy Hollis and her family of Landenberg, PA. She was preceded in death
by her brother, Temple F. Connolly Jr., who passed away in December of 2018.
A funeral service will be held at a later time. In lieu of flowers, please consider
a donation in her honor to Heartland Hospice Care, 2115 Garden Rd. A250, Monterey, CA, 93940. Please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com to sign Barbara’s guest
book and leave messages for her family.

The Carmel Foundation Presents “The
Life and Science of Edward Ricketts.”

Join Mike Guardino as he gives us insight into the life of EFR Ricketts.
Born in Chicago in 1897, he moved his business, Pacific Biological Laboratories, to Cannery Row in 1924 and began recording ecological data about marine
organisms. He devised an index card system to organize his findings and began
compiling his observations into a book on intertidal ecology. His opus, “Between
Pacific Tides,” was first published by Stanford University Press in 1939 and is still
in print today. He also co-authored “The Sea of Cortez” with John Steinbeck.
Details:
· Wednesday, May 15, 2019, 2:30pm-4:00pm
· The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall - SE Corner 8th & Lincoln, Carmel
· This presentation is free and open to the public
· Space is limited to 100
· For more information, please contact Leticia Garcia, Director of Support
Services at 831.620.8705 or lgarcia@carmelfoundation.org.
The Carmel Foundation hosts weekly Wednesday Programs- a lecture, entertainment, or educational presentation such as a
cooking demo with Myra Goodman, Monterey’s La
Merienda Celebration or a monthly Wellness Series
with VNA & Hospice.
About The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation is an organization that
serves members 55 and better in the Monterey County area and beyond. The Foundation is located in
Carmel on the southeast Corner of 8th and Lincoln.
The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an opportunity to live productive, enriching lives by offering a
luncheon program, homebound meal delivery, free
medical equipment loans, in-home services and
respite grants, free lending library, Saturday movie,
Technology Center, low-income housing, and more
than 60 classes and activities each week. For more
information, contact Kimberly Willison, Director
of Development at kwillison@carmelfoundation.
org, www.carmelfoundation.org, or 831.620.8701.
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Mothers Day Sealed With a Kiss

Baby Seal at Hopkins Marine seems to be asking Mama what she would like to have for Mothers Day. Photo by Gary Baley

The Road to No More Victims
By Colleen Sheehey-Church

My son Dustin had unforgettable, fiery red hair and a huge, goofy grin. He loved
to make people laugh. One summer night shortly after graduating high school, Dustin
got a ride with a 19-year-old driver who had alcohol and drugs in her system.
Seat-belted and sober, Dustin was riding in the back seat when the driver lost control
of the car, ran into an embankment and launched the car into a river. The driver and
front seat passenger escaped. Dustin could not, and he drowned.
As the immediate past president of Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD), I
represent hundreds of thousands of people like me whose lives have been tragically,
irreversibly changed by someone else’s decision to drive while impaired. To end impaired driving, we need to talk about it, and since April is Alcohol Awareness Month,
there’s no better time to have this discussion.
Impaired driving is a complex issue that grows more urgent by the day with the
increasing prevalence of drug-impaired driving. Drugged driving is finding its way into
the evening news and morning headlines across the country as a growing number of
Americans get high and sometimes even overdose behind the wheel. Even more troubling, these drivers often combine substances like alcohol, marijuana and opioids, which
exponentially increases their impairment and the likelihood of causing a fatal crash.
Our response to this issue must be comprehensive. The United States has been successful over the past three decades in drastically reducing the number of impaired-driving
fatalities through effective legislation, increased enforcement, stepped-up education
campaigns, changing societal norms and a greater recognition of the need for addiction
treatment. Impaired-driving fatalities dropped for years but have recently begun to
tick back up. Far too many Americans—10,874 in 2017—lose their lives each year to
completely preventable crimes.
DWI courts are uniquely positioned to have one of the greatest impacts on impaired driving in our communities because they specialize in targeting and treating the
population that poses the greatest threat to our safety: repeat impaired drivers with a
substance use disorder.
We know that the first arrest is rarely the first time someone has driven impaired.
In fact, studies estimate that an impaired driver has done so more than 80 times before
getting caught. We also know that for many of these high-risk, high-need individuals,
punishment alone simply will not change their behavior. DWI courts combine evidence-based treatment to address their substance use disorder with structure and strict
accountability to change the behavior that attends it, including close supervision and
tools like ignition interlock.
Research confirms that this approach significantly reduces impaired driving: participants in DWI courts are up to 60 percent less likely to reoffend than those sentenced
to jail or standard probation.
Unfortunately, there are just over 700 of these programs in the entire country, far too
few to serve every eligible offender. The National Center for DWI Courts is committed
to expanding DWI courts to make our roads and communities safer, and I’m honored
to partner with them in this work.
As a nation, we must have a greater sense of urgency. We must wage an unrelenting
battle on the devastating, 100-percent preventable crime of impaired driving on our
roadways. Clearly, our work is far from finished. But together, with your help, we can
create a world with no more victims.
Colleen Sheehey-Church is the immediate past National President of Mother’s
Against Drunk Driving

Baseball Card Day Downtown

Youngsters were invited to call on merchants (and motorcycle museums) on
Saturday, April 27to receive baseball cards to add to (or start) their collections.
The event is sponsored annually by the Business Improvement District. Photo
by Neil Jameson.

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,

and legal publication needs.

Your news and opinions are always
welcome.
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Did City of Monterey answer a homeless dog’s prayer?
Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Talking to dogs isn’t unusual; most
pet lovers do it.
If, however, a journalist tries to interview a creature, it’s a different story.
For example, Part 15 of this “Peninsula Pulchritude” series raised the question:
“If a human talking to dogs isn’t unusual;
most pet lovers do it.”
If, however, a journalist tries to interview a creature, it’s a different story.
For example, Part 15 of this “Peninsula Pulchritude” series raised the question:
“If a homeless dog dies, will its human
join it by crossing the Rainbow Bridge?”
The Clip Art photo of a bulldog resembled the actual animal I had in mind
above this caption:

On April 5, 2019, at Scholze Park
in Monterey, an elderly homeless
woman’s old dog gazed sadly into
my eyes with red-rimmed eyes
that spoke apologetically like a
dream whisperer:
I am dying.

I am trying to prolong my life for
her, but cannot keep sleeping on
wet ground or wearing ragged tee
shirts to warm my bones that ache
with raw pain.
I must go.
I am sorry. . . and hope we can be
together again soon.
Until then, take care of her as
she deserves to be respected, not
abandoned.
Why such an impersonal approach?
First, although I knew the name of
the dog’s owner, I didn’t have permission
to cite Tara Robinson or her companion,
Shay, in the column, so I used a metaphoric
image. Why?
As a member of the 4th Estate, also
known as the Press and/or fourth branch of
American government, integrity binds me
to report truth even if I can’t prove it, and a
dog’s prayerful gaze wouldn’t have served
as evidence unless Shay actually died.
Fortunately, Shay has perked up and
was very-much alive when this column
was filed April 30.
Second, homeless women like Tara
are vulnerable, and our responsibility as
journalists is to protect those who could
be harmed by something we write, which
leads to another “fourth” known as the
4th Wall.
This is traditionally space between
a performer and the audience, or a writer
and the reader, in which recognition-without-connection transpires.
In short, the audience/reader is free to
believe or reject that which the performer/
writer sets forth.
Was I predicting that Tara’s dog would
die if shelter was not found to keep the
creature from further suffering? Or was
the dog speaking in universal language
that bypasses logic and touches the heart?
The good news is both dog and human
lived
Nineteen days after Shay transmitted the “I am dying” impression on
the porch of Scholze Park Community
Center, Monterey’s senior center where
I rehearse on Monday and Friday with
the Tap Bananas dance troupe, City
Manager Hans Uslar announced forma-

tion of a new Multi-Disciplinary Outreach Team (MDOT). https://monterey.
org/City-Hall/Newsroom/Whats-New/
Whats-New-Details/04172019-multidisciplinary-outreach-team-mdot-jointpress-conference-1100-am-wednesdayapril-24-2019 .
Monterey Herald reporter Tom
Wright wrote on April 24 of the new
co-partnership between the city and
private agencies to help the homeless:
“…Monterey Police Chief Dave
Hober explained the group evolved from
previous attempts to address issues related to homelessness.
“Hober said the team’s roots go back
to 2014 when Assistant Police Chief Bill
Clark brought in service providers in the
area for a monthly meeting.”
It has evolved into a formal program
of working together every day with social
service providers to address the homeless
situation in Monterey.
The collaboration involves Monterey Police Department, City of Monterey.
Monterey County District Attorney’s Office, Monterey County Adult Protective
Services, Montage Health/Community
Health innovations, Monterey County
Behavioral Health, and the local YWCA,
which is how Tara Robinson and Shay
ended up in the news as Monterey’s first
homeless-woman MDOT success story.
City Manager Uslar said the police
department interacts with the city’s
homeless population more than any
other part of the local government. “Our
officers get to know the homeless on a
first-name basis,” he said. “They know
their stories, they know their struggles
and often, what is needed is help. But
the police department alone lacks the
services and skills to solve many of these
problems.”
The bitter taste of a lemon
About two years ago, Tara approached me in Scholze Community
Center, her face beaming as I arrived for
tap rehearsal.
“You should write my story, Wanda,” she said, “and call it Rags to
Riches.”
“What is your story?”
“Someone gave me their Jaguar.
We’re living in it.”
“How can you…” I started to ask,
but Tara said enthusiastically that she’d
saved money, which a friend kept, and
used it to register the car, get a few repairs and fill it up.
Before I could get the story written,
Tara and Shay were back on the street.
Her shiny Jaguar turned out to be
an old lemon and Tara, now destitute,
disappointed and defeated, withdrew.
Over the next year she shrank into
the dark folds of the hood of her tan coat
and aged, along with her dog.
The last time I talked with Tara
was Wednesday, December 12, 2018 at
the annual Christmas party at Scholze
Community Center, at which the Tap
Bananas performed. We sat across from
each other at lunch while Shay waited
outdoors in the damp cold, on the other
side of the wall where we posed for a
glitzy holiday photo.
Between December and April, I
occasionally saw Tara and Shay through
the rehearsal room window. The former
healthcare worker was a bent grey silhouette who shuffled as if she would break.
Next contact was April l5 when
Shay’s sad eyes begged that Tara be taken
care of as she deserves to be respected,
not abandoned.

They say that with love all things are
Well, thanks to MDOT, Tara’s face is
again beaming with hope and, if I didn’t possible. I believe it!
know better, I’d swear Shay is smiling, too.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 831Were Shay’s doggie prayers an- 899-5887 amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com
swered?
Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue Parrott

Monterey Parks & Recreation Department’s Tap Bananas pose inside wall of
Scholze Park Community Center on December 12, 2018 while Tara Robinson’s dog Shay shivers on the outside as she attends holiday luncheon. Tap
Bananas will perform on Sat., May 11 at the annual City of Seaside Mother’s
Day Luncheon at Oldemeyer Center.

Monterey’s Multi-Disciplinary Outreach Team (MDOT) members pose with
first homeless woman and her dog to be sheltered through the new program
launched on April 24. (L to R) Sgt. Jake Pinkas and Officer Amy Groner, Monterey Police Dept.; Fawn Mackey, Adult Protective Services; Tara Robinson and
her dog Shay; Samantha Ramirez and Maxwell Coover, Community Service
Officer (CSO) Interns.
Photo Courtesy of City of Monterey

Hootenanny Saturday May 4

We will be singing many of these songs and more of our favorites at this free
open jam session and community sing-along. So, return with us to those amazing years, help make the rhythms and harmonies, share in some chocolate-chip
cookies, and meet some new friends as we celebrate our 20th anniversary!
This is a free event-but donations are appreciated!
Contact Vic Selby at (831) 375-6141 or vselby@sbcglobal.net for details.

GriefShare-From Mourning to Joy • May 7

Losing a loved one can be one of life’s most painful circumstances. You don’t
have to go through it alone. Shoreline offers the GriefShare program, a grief recovery
support group. This 13-week program will meet Tuesday evenings 6:30-8:30p to
watch videos, participate in group discussion, and do a workbook-based personal study
and reflection. You may join at any time during the session. Cost is $20 for materials.
Email griefshare@shoreline.church or to register, visit www.shoreline.church.
More information is available via the Shoreline Church website or by calling
Terry Davis, GriefShare Coordinator: (831) 809-8444.
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